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proper food which does not feed tho
brain, but makes only fat and muscle,

and then they wonder why their mental
faculties are sluggish. Others may have

some constitutional disease or weakness
and ignorantly devour from day to day

the food that aggravates it instead of
adopting a diet that will assist nature

in restoring impaired functions and in
building un wasted tissues.

The above extracts bring to mind some
of the “doings” about our city market.
It is a reasonably clean market, and has

a competent inspector who rigidly en-

forces the ordinances pertaining to spoil-

ed meat, the sale of animals dying from

one cause or another, (which are occa-
sionally brought to the city), also en-
forces the common rules of cleanliness,

which should obtain in all places where

food is exposed for sale. Nothing, there-

fore, which may be said in this article

need be attributed to the inspector at

the market, ncr in any way construed
into a criticism of him, as ho is gen-
erally commended a3 competent and

faithful in the discharge of his duties. •
However, there are practices there

which should not be tolerated, and they

can, in part, be dealt with by the city
law-making authorities. Their attention
is, therefore, most politely called to some
of the practices noticed by the writer.

The practice is common in warm
weather (and as winter is now on the
necessity for it, from the standpoint of
the butcher is greatly reduced) to freely

treat fresh meats of all kinds (and

sausage gets a double dose) with cer-
tain "preserving powders,” as such, and
under trade names as “Froze ’Em.” etc.
Finding boxes of these powders in the
market, and observing the meat sellers
sifting them generously on the fresh
meats, enquiry was made as to the “why”

of it. There was no hesitation in ex-
plaining that they were to preserve the
meats, to prevent the exposed out sur-
faces from drying hard, and to keep it
looking fresh and red; it also gives to
sausage the same fresh red look. Com-
plaint was made by the writer of the

“horrid” flavor of the western meats
from the great packing houses. This re-
ply came: “They are all ‘treated;’ look
here, see how this artery has been split;

the ‘preserving’ or ‘embalming’ fluid has
been forced into the arteries and veins
by a pump, and the outside treated with
the powder.” That was reason enough

for the absence of the natural flavor

and fully explained the uncertain and
discouraging palatal sensations encount-
ered in eating these western meats. Tho
taste is unmistakable to the discemin
palate, and when encountered brings with
its recognition a flood of thought un-
speakable- .

Finding that the “Preserving powders”

and “Froze ’Em” were in common useTfr
the city market, a sample of each was
taken for the State chemist, who re-
ports the following analyses: “Preserv-

ing powder” is composed of sodium

chloride (salt) and Boric acid (an

anticeptic obtained by action of sulphuric

acid on borax. Severe and oven fatal
cases of poisoning have been reported
from it). “Froze ’Em’’ is composed of
Sodium hyposulphite (sulphurous acid, a
powerful poison), sodium chloride (salt)
and boric acid (as above). This latter
is strong and more objectionable than
the plain preserving powder, but both
are bad for the stomach of man and their
use should be forbidden.

But the practice has become so com-
mon that our friends, the oystermen
and tho fishermen, load their products
with these preservatives. For a long
time I was perplexed to know what had
become of the exquisite flavor of the
oyster; it was gone and I began to feel
regret that so early in life me must
lose the relish for gastronomic delihts.
But happily I found, by a visit to tho
fish and oyster packing house on the
coast, that the fault was not mine; that
it all came out of a half barrel of “pre-
serving powder’’ kept in a corner for
“dosing” shucked oysters and boxes of
fish destined for the interior.

The butchers and venders of fish and
oysters say: "O, you must do it, or the
goods will spoil!” What a pity! Twenty
ygear 3 ago they did not spoil. These are
degenerate times, and for the sake of
the health of the ‘people, the Congress

of the United States, the Legislatures of
the States, and the municipal authorities
should see to it that all food adultera-
tion, all unhealthful preservatives, and
all additions of foreign matter either to
increase weight, bulk or to color food
products, should be most rigidly stamped
out. T. K. BRUNER.

Railroads

The Supreme Court lias granted a nerr
trial in the case of Fleming vs. the
Railroad, from Iredell. The casr> was
tried at the November term, 1891, of
Iredell Superior Court and Fleming, who
asked for* $2,000, was awarded $1,600
damages. Tho railroad appealed. In
this case D. E. Fleming, while working
for the railroad at Saluda, received an
injury to his hip. Ho signed a “release,”
agreeing not to bring suit against tho
company on condition that h he given
permanent employment at an easier job
at S4O a month. He was given the job

at S4O per month but later bis hip was
injured again, lie was given still lighter
work, this time ;tt a salary of S3O per

month. He kit ked on the S3O, claiming
that he understood he was to be paid
sin per month for all time. The railroad

refuzed and then Fleming brought suit.
—Statesville Landmark.

An Item in Demand.

He was cutting an item from a news-
paper.

“It tells how a house was robbed, and
I wrnnt to show it to my wife,” he ex-
plained.

“What good will that do?” a friend
inquired.

“A whole lot,” was the reply. “You
see. this house was robbed while the
man was at church with his wife.”

“Bay!" exclaimed the friend excited-
ly, “you haven't got a duplicate copy of
that paper, have you?”—Chicago Post.
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THE SUDJHLL FOLKS
And Dr- Stiles “Grate Dis

covery ot Wurms.”

A Sand Hiller Admi's They are Afflicted Bui
That They Can Step Lively In

an Emergency.
Sand Hills, Tar River, N. C.

Dr. Stiles,
Geologic Survey,

Washington.

Sur: I have red with interest about your

grate diseovry of the matter with
the sand hill folks. Indede, I’m one of

them folks myself, and its piesing to

know what’s ail me and my nabors. I
have red in an ole book, it was the

splene, which they said thar warnt any

yearthly use for, and so it must be the

splene what was the matter with ’m.
And I was inclined to agree in that ’pin-

ion myself that it was the splene that
Crackers. •

Howsorhever by close observation and
long studdy I have discovurd myself a
funkscion of the splene, which t’wouldn’t
be perlite to print, but as you are a
Doctor, I can tell it to you in confidence:
and we too grate discovers can pat each

other on the backs and be Jolly.
Dr. Stiles: Sur: as my diseovry about

the splene knocks up the idea that it is
without use in funkscion of the humane
boddy, so It no longer follers that the
splene is what’s the matter with us
crackers.

There is a use for it, and so it aint
the splene that ails us. And therefore
and wherefore I’m the more redier to fall
Into your mode of rashionsinashun that
It’s them wurms. And I am rale glad to
know.

Mr. Stiles: Sur: We Crackers are a
peculiar people. Same as the Gipsys who
went a roming by here lately. They
warn’t like white folks, nun tall.

I have red in a ole book that they
have no country, but a separite people
like unto the Jews. They only come
about from city to city from generation
to generation. That Is the way they
make their living. They have been so
doing from the very furst. But it ha 3
bothered me some to Xrnow how they did
before there was any cites. How did
they earn their livin then?

Howsomever, wc Crackers are likewise
a peculiar people. I hev red it in the
News-Preserver, which Jo Daniels has
printed, that you say we are a peculiar
people. And I don’t deny it. And you
say It’s wurms that ails us, and we are
born w-ith wurms, sum genration to genre-
tion.

Mr. Stiles: Sur. Ifyour geologic funk-
sions should call you to the Empire State,
the State of Georgy, the home of Bill
Arp and Bob Tombs and Alex Stevens,
before he died, you would see thar the
Georgy Crackers in all their paryphanalia.
And I have red in a ole book that before
there was any Georgy, thar was Crackers
in plenty In South Carolina, the game
cock state same as Nash County is the
game cock of North Carolina. And that
they was nominatel crackers, because
they aboded out onto the sand hills, where
thar want any grist mills, and was too
eternally lazy to tote there corn to mill,
and so cracked it with a pestle and mortar

lika they clean their rice even unto this

day. And so the mill folks who was
cheated out of thir tolls by this nefar-
ious procedin nominated them Corn-
Craekers, or for short, just plain Crack-
ers.

Now I never did quite believe that was
the true original of the denomination. I
incline to believe in another original of
of it which I have red in a ole book

about Old Virginny, the mother of states-
men, where Thomas Jefferson was born,
where the back woods was likewise af-
flicted with Crackers, but as I at this
writing disremembers about it I will not
stop and take time to state it.

Mr. Stiles: Sur. I am more inclined
to your grate diseovry about wurms, be-
cause some people do have snaiks. In-
dede I have myself seed a person who
was said to have snaiks. He was a col-
ored person. Now if colored persons
have snaiks. Crackers can have wurms.
For Crackers are Angle-Saxons. and the
colored persons are only benighted den-
isons of Black Africa, who are not such
a superior race, and they can’t have
more than white men.

Sur: I congratulate you on your grate
diseovry. T congratulate myself and all
my postterity. I congratulate iny nabors
and all the people.

Whensoever you succeed in catching one
of them wurms, Mr. Stiles, Sur, please
let me know. My people are an afflicted
people. You have found it out. That we
are born with wurms from genration to
genration. I have red in a ole hook
about the Crackers in Florida, the land
of flowers and oranges. A English man of
science, who visited that country, said
he was a discovrer of what ailed the
Crackers there. He allowed it was biled
sweet potatoes; that food being roots
was not fitten like the white wheaten
flour or the black rye bred. And I have

rod in a cyclopeda written by lurneH
men who said they knew everything that
had ever happened on this yearth. that in
Norway the people mix sawdust with
their oats to get more oaten mole for
their bred. Howsomevcr that may be
and I don’t deny It. I have also red

that some grate discovrer has likewise
dlscoverd that it is the white wheaten

flour that gives the people the appendi-

citis—and ! f the white wheaten flour
makes the people a peculiar people with
the appendicitis, it stands to reason that

common biled potatoes which are nothing
but roots do make the people a peculiar
and afflicted people.

Now sense I was inclined to believe that
there is not so much sustentation in biled
sweet potatoes as to make good, strong

backbones: and weak backs is good for
laziness which is one of your discoveries
what ails us. And so I am halting be-
tween two pinions whethier it is the pota-

toes or the wurms.
Mr. Stiles: Sur: I look up with rev-

rence to a man on the geologic survey that

has done the Southern states the honor
to cast a glance at our people and dis-
cover their ’fictions. But, Sur, howsom-
ever, 1 must confess I am betw r een the
Devil and the deep sea: whether it is
the biled potatoes, or the cracked corn,
or the splene, or the wurms. I am
somewhat mixed. Indede I hev seed in
the public prints, that some persons have
a craving for clay or yearth, and that
clay or yearth was not so good for their
insides. And one of the greatest men
of this country, who onst went to see
the Pyramids in Egypt where Moses was,
he said In his North Carolina Book that
it was the frying pan. Well I knowd
that man well. He was a honest man.
He was a brave man. He was a grate
man. He measured the tops of the highest
mountains. And he laid it on the frying
pan.

Mr. Stiles: Sur: You are a honored
member of the Geologic Survey, and you
mought be right. I do not deny it. And
you are a grate discovrer, and you have
sed they are a peculiar and a lazy peo-
ple. They do not worry to work any more
than necessary. They have no ’casion to
move fast. Some folks may claim that
they are lazy that it’s the wurm from
genration to genration that makes ’m
slow and easy. I do not deny it. But
I have watched thim Crackers sometimes
when they wa3 pretty peart. When they

was following ole Stonewall Jackson
when the old man didn’t stop and take
time to trim his beard and looked grimly

enough. They stepped pretty lively. In

those days they was nominated Jackson’s
Foot Cavalry. And it ’peared they had
right smart back bone. Bless me, them
North Carolina Crackers in them days

could git up and git, and shake them-
selves amazin’ considerin they was so
affllcied with wurms.

Mr. Stiles: Sur: I am happy in your

acquaintance. Should you ever want to
studdy the subject at short range, come
to the Sand Hills and discover the wtrrms
and rite your name on the role of fame,
for frum genration to genration, we are
an afflicted people. And we shall rise
up from our graves an’ bless you.

SAND HTLL.

DEER HUNTING IK WARREN COUNTY-

A Warren Deer Hunter Killed From 2 to 36

Per Hunting leason.

Recently this paper copied an Item ;
from the Warren Record giving the ex-
ploits of Mr. M. E. Felt, of that county,

as a deer hunter. In the last issue of
the Record, Mr. Felt makes a correction,

and adds some interesting information. ¦
He writes:

“Just a little correction, if you please,
as to the item of deer hunting in a recent
issue, which stated that since 1885 I had
killed many deer, while the fact being,
most of that sport was prior to said date
and beginning the winter of 1567-8.
Since which time with just one exception.

I have bagged from two to thirty-six per
hunting season, and prior to 1880 for six
consecutive years never less than twen-
ty-six.

“In the 60’s I found them very plenti-
ful in the Cumberland mountains of
Tennessee where they had greatly In-

creased during the war- Then all hunt-
ing was done by stalking, or still hunt,

with every day more or less success.
There then being no market for venison,
I used to skin the fore quarters, leaving

them for the wolves and foxes, wrap up

the saddles only and carry home. This

was sent in strips and after being in salt

a few hours, was cured by stringing on
sticks, hung over a slow Are and both

dried and smoked. This was known by

the mountaineers as jerked meat, would

keep an indefinite time, was very nutri-
tious, and palatable. Rut for real sport
give me the chase, wheije, to me, the

musical notes and baying of the hounds
is both thriilir.g and enchanting and the

novice may be pardoned for that queer
sensation creeping over him, for he’s got

the “Buck ague,” with the expectancy

at every moment of seeing a fine head of
antlers pop into view.. That’s him.

‘‘ln the 70’s there were many deer in

the vicinity of the Portis Gold mine, or
Ransom’s Bridge, this county, many
people now there, often took pairt in the
sport and could give some interesting
accounts.

‘Your once former townsman, Mr.
Thos. Reynolds now of Hilliardston,
(and now totally blind) was a good shot
and successful deer-hunter. We killed
many together.’’

Wild Duck Crop Pays This,

(Elizabeth City Tar Heel.)

Mr. C. H. Brock, of Powels Point, Cur-
rituck county, was a caller this week.
Mr. Brock, who is a prominent merchant

entertained us highly on the greatness of

the wild goose country- He said that

one man, in three* recently killed over
one hundred, dollars worth of wild ducks.
This, of course, was exceptional, but Mr.

Brock says that the gunning industry of

Currituck is a source of immense rev-

enue. Sometimes there is rarely a
minute in the day but that one can hear

the report of one or more guns- which
sound is like distant cannonading on a
battlefield. He says that no less greater
industry is that of fishing and this has
been very good this season.

An Anti-Jug Law Wanted.

(Dumberton Argus.)
______

The jub business now is a-booming.

Hundreds are coming into the county.
Prohibition is nullified by the express
company. If wc mistake not, however,
the Legislature will put a quietus on the
business- There is a strong sentiment in
the State. Robeson county is over-
whelmingly against the whiskey trade.
Our legislators are in favor of stopping
the jugs. 1

JUDGES AND PREACHERS ARE FOLKB.

The News and Observer’s Position on Two

Questions Commended.

To the Editor: Your paper is to be

commended for the stand it has taken on

the liquor question and I believe that

your plan will meet with such approval
by the people generally, that were the

Legislature to adopt it and make it law,

would largely solve the question.
You are to be commended for the de-

cided and unequivocal expressions in

your editorials on the opinion of Attor-
ney General Gilmer in the matter of tax-
ing the salaries of the judges under the
income tax law. The Almighty is no re-

specter of persons and the nearer we can
get man’s law to conform to the divine

laws the nearer will man’s laws be to
perfection- McKelway. of the Presbyte-

rian Standard, says preachers are folks;

you have said judges are folks and you

are both right. Neither are under 1 the

law entitled to be more than fellow-
citizens. Yours truly,

J. W. TAYLOR.
Winston, N. C„ Dec. 26, 1902.

r Niagara a Now Resort.

(Manufacturers’ Record.)

The Seaboard Air Line railway has open

ed a station at Niagara, N. C., where the

New England & Southern Improvement
Co., of Boston, Mass., has laid out and
proposes to build a town that will be a
resort similar to Pinehurst and Southern
Pines, which are nearby. Niagara is in
Moore county, between Raleigh and
Hamlet, being in what is known as the

Sand Hill region. The plans of the com-
pany are to build a large hotel and cot-
tages, but individuals will also erect

residences. The work is reported to be
progressing rapidly under the direction
of Dr. W. 0. Ruggles, president of the
company, whose address at present is
Manly. N. C. The town, it is announced,
will be different from usual resorts, for
it is the purpose of the company to es-
tablish water-works and electric lights
and to put in granolithic sidewalks.
Niagara is on the main line of the Sea-
board. and the plan is well laid out with
winding avenues, some of them with
parking down the center. Around the
hotel there, will be a park. A church
and school arc to be erected. At one side
of the town will be a good-sized lake,
which will bear the same name as the
place. The townsite is about two-thirds
of a mile long by half a mile in width,
and is subdivided into lots of convenient
size for building. The climate is said to
bo* all that could be desired for such a
resort.

KIVBiLLDONNELL.

A Brilliant Wedding is Solemnized at Oak
Ridge.

Oak Ridge, N. C., Dec. 27.—(Special.)
—Perhaps the most brilliant wedding
ceremony ever seen at Oak Ridge took
place today when Miss Cora Alice Don-
nell, a groat favorite at Oak
Ridge, was happily married to Air. A. B.
Kimball, a former professor in the school
here, and now a rising young lawyer of
Greensboro, the junior member of the
well-known legal firm of King and
Kimball. Both these young people are
exceedingly popular in this county.

Promptly at 2 p. m. Alias Lois Benbow,
of Virginia, who presided at organ, be-
gan the wedding inarch. Miss Kimball
and Mr. W. O. Donnell, Jr., the maid
of honor and best man, entered the par-
lor, followed by Dr. Brooks, of Greens-
boro, with Miss Atwater, these in turn
by the bride and groom. Rev. T. J. Og-

, burn, secretary of the Board of Foreign
' Missions, performed the ceremony ac-
cording to the beautiful ritual of the
Methodist Protestant Church. After .a
sumptuous repast the bridal couple, ac-
companied by friends to Kernersville,
left for Florida.

Among those present were: Air. R.
R. King, Mr. and Mrs. John L. King. V-
C. AlcAdoo, John W. King, Dp. Battle,
Dr. Betts, Dr. Brooks, Mr. and Airs. J.
S- Hunter, Greensboro; Mr. and Mrs. M.
O. Nelson, Danville, Va.; Aiks. Jennie
Kerner and daughter, Winston; Mr. W.
Cooke, Greensboro; Miss Daisy Leak,
Kernersville; Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Sum-
merfleld; Aliss Carrie Smith, Air. and
Airs. T. J. Ogbufln, Airs.
Jesse Benbow, of Graham, Va.; Air. and
Mrs. J. Gilmer Kerner. Kernersville.

besides some fifty or moqc Oak Ridge
people.

Editor Whicbard Remembered.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greenville, N. C., Dec. 27—Christmas

eve as the employes of The Reflector of-
fice were completing their work prepara-
tory to taking a brief holiday, a spokes-
man for the employes stepped forward
and presented Editor Whichard with a
large seal ring, handsomely carved and
set with Masonic emblem, as a testi-

monial of their appreciation. The editor
also made an appropriate gift to every
employe on the paper.

Last night the pack house and barn
of Mr- Frank Allen, about 9 injiles from
town, were destroyed by fire. The fire
was thought to be incendiary and blood
heunds were taken to the scene. The
dogs found a trail and followed it to the
house of a colored man living in the
neighborhood.

Some Good Farming.

(Smithfield Herald.)

Mr. Daniel M- Coates is one of the

best farmers in this section. This year
he raised 29,724 pounds lint cotton, or a
little over 74 bales, weighing 400 pounds
each, on 70 acres of land on Air. James H.

Pou’s “Hastings" plantation, one and a
half miles south of Smithfield.

The wise husband remembers that his
wife would rather have kind words and

some new clothes now than silver handles

on her coffin a few years hence.

FEEDING FABM ANIMALS.

A Valuable Book by Prof Burkett, of the A.
and M. College.

A very valuable little book on the
“Feeding of Farm Animals,” by Dr.
Charles William Burkett, Professor of

Agriculture in the A. and AI. College,
has just issued from the press of Ed-
wards & Broughton. We are glad to see
the book, not only for the very great

amount of useful information it gives, but

also because it sends forth from the Ag-
ricultural and Alechanical College, such
a clear note of progress, enthusiasm tnd
thought- Prof. Burkett Is doing a won-
derful work for the college. He has
literally revolutionized its instruction in
agriculture, making that department one
of the most popular, progressive and
wide awake in the college.

The purpose of the book is to present
in a logical manner the more important

factors that must be considered in the
successful feeding of farm animals. The

book d’seussos the truths of science in
simple language, and only such technical
terms arc used as are absolutely neces-
sary; whore used they are thoroughly ex-
plained so that any reader can clearly

understand. The opening chapters con-

sider the relation of soils, plants "nd

animals to each other; the soil feeds the
plant, the plant the animal, and the

animal the soil.
The theme of the book is the rational

feeding of the plant, in all its phases.Jto

the animal. The V arious terms in feed-

ing are explained, the compounding of

rations demonstrated. The reader is

shown how to make up rations for each
class of farm animals, so that all the

digestible nutrients will be provided.
Good feeding not only produces the

greatest quantity of milk or beef, but
does this at the least cost. We often

feed expensive materials to farm ani-
mals, when cheaper food would do as well,

and the feeding values of various
feeding stuffs should bo considered
in making rations. The book shows
the comparative feeding value of

all hays and godders- For instance, when
timothy hay is worth S2O per ton the

feeder can easily estimate the feeding

worth of all other classes of food.
The book is practical and can be easi-

ly understood. Among the interesting

question discussed are the following:
How the plant builds tissue for the use
of animals; what digestion means and

how’ it takes place: the effect of steam-
ing, cooking and other preparation of

feeding stuffs for farm animals; compo-

sition of plants and animals and the rela-
tion to each other: why we balance ra-
tions and how it is done; the purpose of

food; the making of rations for each

class of live stock: the feeding of young

animals: what wo must consider in pur-

chasing feeding stuffs; considerations in

home production of farm crops; the soil

and ensilage; soiling crops; feeding
breeding animals; feeding stuffs in rela-

tion to manure produced; the feeding of
poultry, etc. The book is published for

use by Dr. Burkett's students in agri-
culture", but it may be obtained by oth-
ers; and it will boos great value tb all

who have to feed animals.

Oyster Suppers at Fuquay.

In theatrical parlance there was “a

crush” at the hospitable home of Mrs.

B. K. Partin, of Fuquay Springs Christ-
mas night. The occasion was an oyster
supper given by Messrs. Arthur and
Joseph Ballentine and a number of other

young people of the community. Aliss

Cora Holt and Air. Dexter Blanchard

furnished charming music. The boys

voted the evening “jolly” and the girls
“just lovely," and it was both of course-
On the following night there was a

similar gathering at Dr. Judd's and this
also was an occasion of rare pleasure.

Os a truth Fuquay knows how to enjoy
the holidays.

A Prosperous Colored Man.

A PROSPEROUS-iCOLORED MAN
(Wadcsboro Messenger and Intelligencer.)

The M. & I. is a friend of the col-
ored man, and for this reason it takes
pleasure in commending to the race the
example of one of their number who

has done, and is doing, well. The man
We refer to is Rembert J. Beverly, of

Gulledge township. In 1888 Rembert went
to work for himself. At this time he was
worth absolutely nothing, but he labor-

ed hard and lived economically and now
he owns over 700 acres of land, all paid
for. Rembert is an excellent farmer
and when any one makes good crops he

does too. He ran a 14-horsc farm this
year and his cotton crop will aggregate
150 bales. Besides the cotton crop he
made over 1,200 bushels of corn and other
produce in proportion.

Warren’s Veteran Deer Hunter.

(Warren Record.)

Air. AI. E. Felt, of Grove Hill, brought
a fine deer in town for shipment on Tues-
day. It weighed 160 pounds and was 8
years old. He had one here last week
that was half as old but weighed 198
pounds. Mr. Felt is the veteran deer
hunter of this section of the State, hav-
ing a record of 327 deer since 1883-

The Century for Janury will have the
distinction of a frontispiece by Colo, an-
other cut in his series of wood-engrav-
ings, of the old Spanish masters, the sub-
ject being the beautiful portrait of El

Greco by himself. Air, Cole’s block, as
in all his reproductions of the old mas-
ters, has been engraved after very care-
ful study in front of the original, which
in this case is in the Museum at Seville-
The portrait represents the painter in a
broad frill collar, with the materials of
his profession in his hands, and is note-
worthy as showing that he used a very

small'oblong palette and small brushes

mounted in quills-

I When humanity begins to think it stops

[ having fun.

PLEA FORME FOOD
Secretary Bruner Maintains

That Congress Should Act

During the Summer Months Meats in the Ral-

eigh Market are Treated With ‘:Pri-
serving Powders.”

Editor Paul Pierce says:

‘‘ltis to be greatly regretted that Con-

gress failed to pass a pure food law at

the last session. We must have a com-

prehension, practical and effective law to

prevent the sale or manufacture of im-

pure or adulterated food products, and

food inspection should be removed en-

tirely from politics. There are imita-

tions, frauds and adulterations every-

where. Food articles are mixed up with
substances that affect purity and lower

their quality and strength; inferior sub-
stances are substituted for the genuine
article; valuable ingredients are extract-
ed from the real products; true articles
are imitated and sold under another

name, and ingredients are added which

are poisonous or injurious to health.
* * *

“The press is today preaching the gos-

pel of pure food and federal surveillance
of food products. It requires only a pass-

ing familiarity with the situation to real-

ie the inadequacy of State laws to pro-

tect the people, for they not only lack
harmony and co-ordination, but seldom

are enforced. Some of the men who are

appointed as food ‘inspectors’ could not

detect an adulteration if they were per-
mitted to look at it through the most
powerful microscope, and even if they did

detect it, the possible political effect of

the discovery would overshadow all con-
sideration of public health.

* *

“The extent to which human rascality

will go was revealed in the investigation

of the milk supply in New York City
conducted by the Rockefeller Institute.

The bacteriologists found that the milk

was not only adulterated and polluted,
but actually traced 300 outbreaks of epi-
demic diseases to impure milk.

Some months ago an analysis of the
milk furnished the patients of a Chicago

hospital showed formalin in sufficient
quantities to cause or at Isaat hasteg Lhe
death of sick persons. It seems that the
nurses and patients had complained of

the milk, and had declared upon occa-
sions that it 'tasted funny.’ Formalin
is a chemical used in hospitals for fumi-

gating purposes because of its deadly

character. Because it will keep milk
from turning sour, however, milk deal-

ers have been known to use it extensive-
ly, especially in milk supplied to public

institutions.
* * *

“A prominent grocer informs me that

it is impossible to sell genuine maftlo
syrup in many parts of the country, for
the reason that it is so different from
that which the public has been educated
to believe to be the pure article. More
Vermont maple sugar is manufactured in
lowa in a season than the maple trees of

Vermont could produce in years. But
that is not all. There seems to be no
end to the list of adulterated foods.
American tables are now supplied with
butter sweetened or kept sweet by bora-
cic acid and chemically colored; jam,
jelly and preserves not even distantly ac-
quainted with the fruit are made wholly

of gelatin, glucose, with chemical color-
ing and flavor; tea is made by mixing

ovide of iron with tea dust and rolled
by means of starch into pellets resembling

the genuine tea; chemical vinegar, catsup
and table sauces containing no vegetable
matter whatever; pickles made green by

a preparation of copper; wines sweeten-
ed by glucose; beers rank with salicy-

lic acid; whiskies diluted with proof
spirits and artificially beaded with sul-
phuric acid and smoothed with olive oil.
Filthy butter, absolutely unfit for use,
is collected in this city and shipped to
the woods, where it is remanufactured
and sent back to Chicago and sold as pure
butter. Fermented and rotten tomatoes
are manufactured into catsup and sold
by leading houses as pure.’

* * *

“In his annual reports Secretary Wil-
son, of the Department of Agriculture,

has strongly urged Congress to pass a
comprehensive pure food law. The chem-
istry forces of his department have work-
ed in co-operation with the pure food
ccongress and other organizations, and

their analyses show that hundreds of ar-
ticles of daily use are adulterated, many
of them in such a manner as to make
them highly injurious. The pure food com-
missions of several States are doing
splendid work in educating the people
up to the fact that adulteration injures
legitimate industries and fosters decep-
tion and fraud. But this work is in its
infancy, and the people must awaken to
the great importance of the question and
demand larger appropriations and more;

efficient laws and publicity to success-
fully prosecute a work of such vast con-
seauences.

“The coffee congress, which has been
in session in New York city, has tried to
discover some way to stop the adultera-
tion of that article, but it has no power.
It can only recommend.

“Impure and adulterated foods leave
a trail of human woe. We do not
realize the amount of disease that is due
to poisonous and indigestible substances
that are mixed in with the things we eat.
Along this trail are sufferers from dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, appendicitis, all

sorts of liver and kidney diseases, im-
pure blood, impure complexions and all

forms of stomach and bowel complaints.

It is easy for the trained eye of a doc-

tor to pick out the sufferers, it is also
easy for him to pick out starved and
poisoned ‘well fed' bodies. Men who

work with their minds often eat im-


